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 .zŸeWẗ§p L §M §x¤r §A x ¤c¤p `i¦l §t©i i ¦M Wi ¦̀  ,x ¥g ©̀  xäC̈

©g ¥wŸl §e mi¦I ©g u¥r wi ¦C ©v i ¦x §R :aEzM̈ ©d x ©n ῭ ¤W d¤f
mc̈ ῭  d¤i §d¦i m ¦̀  .(l ,`i ilyn) mk̈g̈ zŸeWẗ§p
w ¥qŸer Ÿepi ¥̀ §e wi ¦C ©v `Ed ¤W i ¦R l ©r s ©̀ §e ,wi ¦C ©v

u¥r wi ¦C ©v i ¦x §R , ῭N ¤̀  .mEl §M Ÿecï §A oi ¥̀  ,dẍŸeY ©A
`Ed ,dẍŸeY o ¤A `Ed ¤W KŸeY ¦O ¤W ,dẍŸeY Ÿef ,mi¦I ©g

©g ¥wŸel §e :x ©n¡̀¤P ¤W ,zŸeWẗ§p ©g ¥wŸel K ©̀ i ¥d c ¥nl̈
`Ed ,zŸeWẗ§p KŸx£r©l xŸC¦i m ¦̀ ¤W .mk̈g̈ zŸeWẗ§p

Ÿecï §A oi ¥̀  m ¦̀ §e .d ¤UŸer K ©̀ i ¥d dẍŸeY ©d o ¦n c ¥nl̈
 .mEl §M Ÿecï §A oi ¥̀  ,dẍŸeY

dïd̈ Ÿ̀N ¤W i¥p §R ¦n ,i ¦cr̈§l ¦B ©d gŸ §t¦i §A `¥vŸen §Y ©̀  o ¥M
dr̈Ẅ §A ,i ©zn̈i ¥̀  .ŸeY ¦A z ¤̀  c¥A ¦̀  ,dẍŸeY o ¤A

,dr̈Ẅ Dz̈Ÿe` §A x ©cp̈ §e ,oŸeO ©r i¥p §A m ¦r m ©g§l¦P ¤W
,'Ÿeb §e `¥vŸeI ©d dïd̈ §e ,'Ÿeb §e x ¤c¤p gŸ §t¦i x ©C¦I ©e :x ©n¡̀¤P ¤W

,`i mihtey) dl̈Ÿer Edi ¦zi¦l£r ©d §e 'd©l dïd̈ §e
o ¦n q ©r ©M eïlr̈ dïd̈ dr̈Ẅ Dz̈Ÿe` §A .(`l-l

a¤l¤M Ÿezi ¥A ¦n `v̈ï EN ¦̀  ,x ©n ῭  .`Ed KExÄ WŸecT̈ ©d
Kk̈§l .i©pẗ§l ŸezŸe` ai ¦x §w ©n dïd̈ ,ln̈B̈ Ÿe` xi ¦f£g Ÿe`

lM̈ Ec §n§l¦I ¤W i ¥c §M .dÖl̈ KM̈ lM̈ .ŸeY ¦A Ÿel o ¥O ¦f
bŸd§p¦l Ÿ̀N ¤W ,zŸenp̈Ÿew §e mi ¦xc̈§p zŸek§l ¦d ,mi ¦x §cŸeP ©d

.mi ¦xc̈§P ©A zErḧ

ŸezŸe` §x ¦M i ¦d§i ©e ,Ÿez`ẍ §w¦l z`¥vŸei ŸeY ¦A d¥P ¦d §e
,'Ÿeb §e i ¦Y ¦a Dd̈£̀ x ¤n Ÿ̀I ©e eic̈b̈ §A z ¤̀  r ©x §w¦i §e Dz̈Ÿe`
my) aEWl̈ l ©kE` Ÿ̀l §e 'd l ¤̀  i ¦t i ¦zi ¦vR̈ i ¦kŸp ῭ §e
`Ed §e ,mẄ dïd̈ qg̈§p ¦R Ÿ̀l£d©e .(dl-cl weqt

i¦p£̀ ,x ©n ῭  qg̈§p ¦R ῭N ¤̀  .aEWl̈ l ©kE` Ÿ̀l x ¥nŸe`
m ©r l¤v ¥̀  K¥l ¥̀  Ki ¥̀ §e lŸecB̈ o ¥dŸM o ¤A lŸecB̈ o ¥dŸM

l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i ¥h §tŸeW W Ÿ̀x i¦p£̀ ,x ©n ῭  gŸ §t¦i .u ¤x ῭ d̈
mi¦pi ¦v §T ©d W Ÿ̀xl¤v ¥̀  K¥l ¥̀ §e i ¦n §v ©r li ¦R §W ©̀  ,

`Ÿ §aEl£r `i ¦d ©d z ©c §a ©̀  oŸedi¥e §x ©Y oi ¥A ¦n .hŸei §c ¤d
,qg̈§p ¦R .d̈i ¤nc̈ §A Ea§I ©g §z¦p m ¤di¥p §WE .`n̈§lr̈ o ¦n
Ex §G ©R §z¦p ,gŸ §t¦i ,W ¤cŸT ©d ©gEx EP ¤O ¦n dẅ§N ©Y §q¦p

my) cr̈§l ¦B i ¥xr̈ §A x¥aT̈¦I ©e :ai ¦z §M o ¥M ¤W ,eiz̈Ÿen §v ©r
.(f ,ai

Another interpretation. “When anyone explicitly
vows...” (Lev. 27:2). 

This is as it says, “The fruit of the righteous is a tree
of life, but a wise person acquires lives (nefashot)”
(Prov. 11:30).  If a person is righteous, and does
not occupy himself with Torah, even though he is
righteous, he has nothing in his possession.
Rather, “the fruit of the righteous is a tree of life”;
this refers to the Torah. Because when one is a
Torah scholar, one learns how one acquires lives
(nefashot), as stated, “but a wise person acquires
lives.” As if he makes a vow for the value of human
beings, he would have learned what to do from the
Torah. But if he does not have Torah in his hand,
he has nothing in his hand. 

And so you find in the case of Yiftah the Gileadite,
because he was not a Torah scholar, he lost his
daughter. When? In the time that he fought with the
Children of Ammon and made a vow at that time,
as it says, “Then Yiftah made a vow to the
Lord...Then it shall be that whatever comes forth…,
shall belong to the Lord, and I will offer it up as a
burnt offering.’” (Jud. 11:30-31).   At that time the
Holy Blessed One was angry with him. The Holy
Blessed One said, “If there had come out from his
house a dog, a pig, or a camel, he would have
offered it to Me.” Hence [God] summoned his
daughter to him. And why so much? So that all
those that vow will learn the laws of vows, and not
behave wrongly regarding oaths.

“And there was his daughter coming out to greet
him... And when he saw her, he rent his clothes...”
(Jud. 11:34-35)  But was not Pinhas there, and yet
he said, “and I cannot retract?” However, Pinhas
had said, “I am a high priest and the son of a high
priest. Shall I humble myself and go to an
ignoramus (am ha'aretz)?” [And] Yiftach said, “I am
head of the tribes of Israel and head of the
magistrates. Shall I lower myself and go to a
commoner?” Between the two of them that poor
woman perished from the world; so the two of them
were liable for her blood. In the case of Pinhas, the
ruah hakodesh left him. In the case of Yiftah, his
bones were scattered, as stated (in Jud. 12:7), “and
he was buried in the cities of Gilead.”
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.eip̈ẗ§l dk̈ŸeA dz̈§id̈ ,Dä §xẅ§l W ¥T ¦A ¤W oëi ¥M
dg̈ §n ¦U §A L §z`ẍ §w¦l i ¦z`v̈ï ,i ¦a ῭  ,ŸeY ¦A Ÿel dẍ §n ῭

KExÄ WŸecT̈ ©d a ©zM̈ `Ö ¤W .i ¦zŸe` h ¥gŸeW dŸ ©̀ §e
i¥p §t¦l oi ¦ai ¦x §w ©n l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i Ed§I ¤W dẍŸeY ©A `Ed

ai ¦z §M oi ¥̀  .mc̈ ῭  zŸeW §t©p `Ed KExÄ WŸecT̈ ©d
o ¦n 'd©l oÄ §xẅ m¤M ¦n ai ¦x §w©i i ¦M mc̈ ῭  ,dẍŸeY ©A
o ¦n Ÿ̀l §e dn̈ ¥d §A ©d o ¦n ,(a ,` `xwie) dn̈ ¥d §A ©d

 .mc̈ ῭  i¥p §A
`¥v¥i x ¤W£̀ `¥vŸeI ©d dïd̈ §e ,i ¦Y §x ©cp̈ ,i ¦Y ¦A :Dl̈ x ©n ῭

`Ed lŸkï x ¥cŸeP ©d lM̈ `Ö ¤W .dl̈Ÿer Edi ¦zi¦l£r ©d §e
 .Ÿex §c¦p m¥N ©W§l Ÿ̀N ¤W

lM̈ ,x ©n ῭ §e x ©cP̈ ¤W Epi ¦a ῭  aŸw£r©i i ¥x£d©e ,Di¥l dẍ §n ῭
,(ak ,gk ziy`xa) 'Ÿeb §e x ¥V©r i¦l o ¥Y ¦Y x ¤W£̀

,mi¦pÄ xÜr̈ mi¥p §W `Ed KExÄ WŸecT̈ ©d Ÿel o ©zp̈ §e
.m ¤d ¥n cg̈ ¤̀  `Ed KExÄ WŸecT̈ ©d§l ai ¦x §w ¦d `Ö ¤W

x ¤c¤p xŸC ¦Y©e ,dẍ §n ῭ ¤W ,dP̈ ©g ῭N ¤̀  cŸer Ÿ̀l §e
`"y) 'Ÿeb §e d ¤̀ §x ¦Y dŸ̀ ẍ m ¦̀  zŸe`ä §v 'd ,x ©n Ÿ̀Y©e
WŸecT̈ ©d i¥p §t¦l Dp̈ §A z ¤̀  däi ¦x §w ¦d `Ö ¤W ,(`i ,`

 .`Ed KExÄ
 .Dl̈ r ©nẄ Ÿ̀l §e :Ÿel dẍ §n ῭  d¤N ¥̀ d̈ mi ¦xä §C ©d lM̈

:Ÿel dẍ §n ῭  ,Dl̈ r ©nẄ Ÿ̀N ¤W dz̈£̀ẍ ¤W oëi ¥M
 E` §v §n¦i `Ö ¤W ,oi ¦C zi ¥A l¤v ¥̀  c ¥x ¥̀ §e i ¦p ¥gi¦P ©dg ©z¤R

mi ¦Wc̈¢g m¦i©p §W i¦P ¤O ¦n d ¥R §x ©d :x ©n¡̀¤P ¤W .L §x §c¦p§l
,`i mihtey) 'Ÿeb §e mi ¦xd̈ ¤d l ©r i ¦Y §c ©xï §e dk̈§l ¥̀ §e

 ml̈ §v ¤̀  dk̈§ld̈ ...(flgŸ §t¦i§l g ©z¤R E` §vn̈ Ÿ̀l §e
h ©gẌ ¤W oz̈Ÿe` oŸe£r ©A ,Ÿex §c¦p z ¤̀  Ÿel xi ¦Y ©d§l

oi ¥̀ §e s ¥gŸeq xḧn̈ ,Kk̈i ¦t§l ...m¦iẍ §t ¤̀  h ¤a ¥X ¦n
oi ¥̀ §e ῭N ¤̀  ,Ÿex §c¦p z ¤̀  xi ¦Y©I ¤W i ¦n Ÿel dïd̈ ¤W ,m ¤g¤l

z ¤̀  m ¤d ¥n `Ed KExÄ WŸecT̈ ©d mi¦l¡r ¤d ¤W ,m ¤g¤l
z ¤̀  Ÿel xi ¦Y ©d§l Ÿeg §z ¦R E` §v §n¦i Ÿ̀N ¤W ,dk̈̈l£d ©d

.Ÿex §c¦p

When he sought to sacrifice her, she cried in front
of him. 

His daughter said to him, “My father, I came out
to greet you in joy, and you slaughter me? Is it
perhaps because the Holy Blessed One wrote in
the Torah that Israel offer human lives (nefashot
adam) before  the Holy Blessed One? But is it not
written, ‘When one of you presents an offering to
the Lord from the beasts.’ (Lev. 1:2). ‘From the
beasts’ and not from humans?” 

He said to her, “My daughter, I made a vow, ‘It
shall be that whatever comes forth....’  Is it possible
that one who makes a vow does not have to fulfill
his vow?” 

She said to him, “Behold, our father Jacob made
a vow, ‘and of all that You give me, I will surely set
aside a tithe for You’ (gen. 28:22). When the Holy
Blessed One gave him twelve sons, did he offer up
one of them? And not only that, Hannah, who said,
‘And she made a vow and said, “Adonai Tzevaot, if
You will surely see [then I will give him to the Lord
all the days of his life]”’ (I Sam. 1:11). Did she offer
up her son as a sacrifice to the Holy Blessed One?” 

All these things she said to him, but he did not
heed her. 

When she saw that he did not hear her, she said
to him, “Let me go to a beit din. Perhaps one of
them will find an opening for your words.” As it is
stated (in Jud. 11:37), “leave me alone for two
months, so that I may go and come down to the
mountains.”...1 She went to them, but they did not
find an opening for Yiftah to undo his vow, because
of the sin of those he slaughtered from the tribe of
Ephraim...2 Therefore, he is (Prov. 28:3) “a
torrential rain, and there is no bread,” in that he had
someone who would undo his vow; however “there
is no bread,” for the Holy Blessed One hid the
halakhah from them, so that they would not find an
opening to undo his vow.

1. dn̈ §M ,oi ¦x §c ¤d§p ©q EN ¥̀  .mi ¦xd̈ ¤d l ©r i ¦Y §c ©xï §e Ed ©n .mi ¦xd̈¤l mi¦lŸer mc̈ ῭  i¥p §A Ÿ̀l£d©e ,mi ¦xd̈ ¤d l ©r c ¥xŸei mc̈ ῭  W¥i i ¦k §e ,dï §x ©k §f i ¦A ©x x ©n ῭
 .(a ,e dkin) 'd ai ¦x z ¤̀  mi ¦xd̈ Er §n ¦W :x ©n¡̀¤P ¤W
R. Zechariah said, “Is there anyone who comes down to the mountains? Does not one go up to the
mountains? So what is the meaning of ‘and come down to the mountains?’ These represent the
Sanhedrin, as in the usage (of Micah 6:2), ‘Hear, O mountains, the lawsuit of the Lord.’”

2. dẍŸeY ©A Wẍ dïd̈ ¤W ,gŸ §t¦i d¤f ,mi¦N ©C w ¥WŸr §e Wẍ x ¤a¤B .(b ,gk ilyn) m ¤gl̈ oi ¥̀ §e s ¥gŸeq xḧn̈ mi¦N ©C w ¥WŸr §e Wẍ x ¤a¤B ,x ¥nŸe` `Ed eïlr̈ §e
,ai mihtey) o¥M x¥A ©c§l oi ¦kï Ÿ̀l §e z¤lŸA ¦q x ¤n Ÿ̀I ©e z¤lŸA ¦W `p̈ xŸn¡̀ Ÿel Ex §n Ÿ̀I ©e :x ©n¡̀¤P ¤W ,mi¦N ©C ©d z ¤̀  w ¥WŸr dïd̈ ¤W ,dn̈ §w ¦W l ¤W ŸetEx §b ¦M
 .oḧ£gŸeW dïd̈ §e ,(e
So it is with reference to him that Scripture has said (in Prov. 28:3), “A poor man who exploits the
indigent is a torrential rain which leaves no bread.” “A poor man who exploits the indigent.” This is
referring to Yiftach; since he was poor in Torah like a [mere] sycamore shoot. “Who exploits the
indigent,” since he exploited the indigent, when he said [to the men of Ephraim] (in Jud. 12:6), “Say,
‘Shibboleth’; and he said, ‘Sibboleth,’ not being able to pronounce it correctly.” Then he slaughtered
him.
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 .Dḧg̈ §WE dl̈r̈
d¤vŸex i ¦zi¦id̈ zŸeWẗ§p ,z ©g©eŸv W ¤cŸT ©d ©gEx §e

i ¦Y §x ©A ¦C Ÿ̀l §e i ¦zi ¦E ¦v Ÿ̀l x ¤W£̀ i©pẗ§l ai ¦x §w ©Y ¤W
 .(d ,hi dinxi) i ¦A¦l l ©r dz̈§lr̈ Ÿ̀l §e

,Ÿep §A z ¤̀  hŸg §W¦I ¤W md̈ẍ §a ©̀ §l i ¦zi ¦E ¦v Ÿ̀l x ¤W£̀
,ak ziy`xa) L §cï g©l §W ¦Y l ©̀  ,Ÿel i ¦Y §x ©n ῭  ῭N ¤̀

,md̈ẍ §a ©̀  l ¤W ŸezÄ ¦g zŸeO ª̀d̈ lk̈§l ©ri ¦cŸed§l ,(ai
oŸev §x zŸeU£r©l ,i ¦P ¤O ¦n Ÿeci ¦g§i z ¤̀  K ©Ug̈ Ÿ̀N ¤W

 .Ÿe` §xŸeA
 .ŸeY ¦A z ¤̀  ai ¦x §w ©d§l gŸ §t¦i§l i ¦Y §x ©A ¦C Ÿ̀l §e

 .Wi ¦wl̈ o ¤A oŸer §n ¦W i ¦A ©x §e op̈g̈Ÿei i ¦A ©x
aEzM̈ ¤W oï §p ¦r §M ,aÏ ©g dïd̈ mi ¦nC̈ ,x ©n ῭  op̈g̈Ÿei i ¦A ©x

Ÿ̀l §e ,x ©n ῭  Wi ¦wl̈ o ¤A oŸer §n ¦W i ¦A ©x §e .oi ¦kẍ£r ©A
,ai ¦x §w ©d§l xẄ §t ¤̀  i ¦̀ ¤W xäC̈ l ©r dp̈ §z ¦d ¤W ,mEl §M

 .mEl §M eïlr̈ dïd̈ Ÿ̀l §e

,a ῭ Ÿen K¤l ¤n r ©Wi ¥n d¤f ,i ¦A¦l l ©r dz̈§lr̈ Ÿ̀l §e
,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i K¤l ¤n c©i §A l ©tP̈ ¤W dr̈Ẅ §A ŸeA aEzM̈ ¤W

eiŸ §g ©Y KŸl §n¦i x ¤W£̀ xŸek §A ©d Ÿep §A z ¤̀  g ©T¦I ©e
 .(fk ,b a"n) dl̈Ÿer Ed¥l£r©I©e

Ÿ̀N ¤W l ©r .Ÿep §A z ¤̀  ai ¦x §w©I ¤W r ©Wi ¥n§l m ©xB̈ i ¦n
c¥A ¦̀  Ÿ̀l ,dẍŸeY ©A `ẍẅ EN ¦̀ ¤W .dẍŸeY o ¤A dïd̈
,x ¤c¤p `i¦l §t©i i ¦M Wi ¦̀  ,dẍŸeY ©A aEzM̈ ¤W ,Ÿep §A z ¤̀

`xwie) 'Ÿeb §e `i ¦d dä ¥w§p m ¦̀ §e ,xk̈G̈ ©d L §M §x¤r dïd̈ §e
 .(c-a ,fk

.(l ,`i ilyn) mk̈g̈ zŸeWẗ§p ©g ¥wŸel §e ,i¥e¡d

He went up and slaughtered her. 
Then ruah hakodesh proclaimed, “Did I desire you
to sacrifice lives (nefashot) to Me, [lives], ‘which I
never commanded, never spoke for, and which
never entered My mind.’” (Jer. 19:5) 
“Which I never commanded” Abraham, that he
slaughter his son. Instead I said to him (Gen.
22:12), “Do not raise your hand against the lad.”
[This was] in order to make known Abraham’s love
[of God] to the nations of the world, that he did not
spare his only one from Me and carried out the will
of his Maker. 
“Never spoke” to Yiftach to offer up his daughter as
a sacrifice to Me. 
Rabbi Yohanan and R. Shimon ben Lakish:
Rabbi Johanan says, “He was liable for money [in
order to fulfill his vow], like the matter is written in
Arakhin.” Rabbi Shimon ben Lakish said, “[He was
liable for] nothing, as he made a stipulation about
something that is impossible to sacrifice, and [so]
there was no [liability] upon him.” 
“And which never entered my mind,” this is referring
to Misha the king of Moab, about whom it is written
that when he fell into the hand of the king of Israel
(in II Kings 3:27), “And he took his firstborn son,
who would become king in his stead, and offered
him up as a burnt offering upon the wall.” 

What caused Misha to sacrifice his son? Because
he was not a Torah scholar; for if he had read the
Torah, he would not have lost his son, since it is
written (in Lev 27:2-4) “When anyone explicitly
vows to the Lord the value of human beings
(nefashot). And the value of a male shall be […].
And if it is a female….” Therefore (Prov. 11:30),
“but a wise person acquires lives (nefashot).”
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